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PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION 
Meeting Minutes  

June 11, 2008 
 
Commission members present were Chairman Stephen Ailes, Sue Thompson and Herbert 
J. Miller. Vice Chairman David Crock and Jill Ludy were absent. Also present was Jack 
Layne, Township Manager. 
 

1. Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 P.M. by Chairman Ailes. 
 

2. Approval of Meeting Minutes 
Mr. Miller requested that the May 14, 2008 meeting minutes be amended to 
state that one trash container was placed at Mocharniuk and one trash 
container was placed at Hollenbach Park and that the second sentence of the 
last paragraph be corrected to read that a sign would be placed near the 
parking lot area. Mr. Miller then moved that the May 14, 2008 amended 
meeting minutes be approved as submitted. Ms. Thompson seconded the 
motion. The motion was approved.  
 

3. Reports 
Ms. Thompson stated that she would review a proposed letter to local 
businesses to request financial and general support for the 2008 Community 
Day event. 
 

4. Old Business 
A. Construction of Hollenbach/Mocharniuk Pedestrian Bridge 
Mr. Miller stated that Vice Chairman Dave Crock had informed him that this 
endeavor would become an Eagle Scout Project which he would oversee. He 
added that Mr. Crock stated that the project would begin by the end of this 
month. 
B. Hoffman Sign 
It was noted that the proposed sign at the park area to be located adjacent to 
the baseball field that the Township is proposing to purchase as open space be 
located near the vehicle parking area.  
 

5. New Business 
A.  Replacement of scoreboard at baseball field 
Mr. Miller stated that the scoreboard at the baseball field was replaced with an 
$8,400 electronic lighted scoreboard. He added that the baseball association 
utilizing the baseball field is paying for this item. Ms. Thompson inquired as 
to whether the scoreboard would be Township property since it would be 
located on Township property? Following additional discussion on this matter 
it was recommended that agreement with the baseball association utilizing the 
baseball field and providing the new scoreboard be amended to insure the 
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protection of the Township and the baseball association with respect to the 
future use and maintenance of the new scoreboard.  

        B. Signs designating open space 
Mr. Ailes suggested that the Township provide signs, similar to those that 
were depicted by a photograph that he distributed to the Board, noting that 
land had been permanently preserved. Mr. Miller suggested that the Township 
contact Montgomery County to request that signs be provided for the 
Hollenbach and Mocharniuk Park areas designating them as permanently 
preserved land areas.  
 

6. Public Comment 
There was no public comment. 
 

7. Adjournment 
Ms. Thompson moved that the meeting be adjourned at 7:36 P.M. Mr. Miller 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved.  

 
        Next meeting scheduled for 7:00 P.M. on Wednesday, July 9, 2008 
 


